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ON THE COVER. The results of an intensively manaoged pine stand is illustrated in
this picture. See story on page 15.

Cattle Finisbedl on UWinter Pasture
Rate High, in Carcass Quality
D. L. HUFFMAN,
WALLACE

Dept. of Animal and Dairy Sciences
GRIFFEY,

Piedmont Substation

A

NXONE MRX
) SAX S paistui r fililihcd beef illst Ie of poor
qulit ,tvis sinmply miisinfIormedl MeIat I fot cattlc filiisi cd oil
highi (]ilIits wxinter grazin g cai he Cij Ual tii ti at f i )ifl ('0l p~iaable cattle gettiiig at 91-day feedlot finishiiiig per iod after
grauini g. Foir this result, Ihowsexver, grin g aiili nals imost I
cieadequLate nutrients for maiiiteiiaiice, gross th. alld( fat-

full il-l imailils 55ii'
L(1511 oilt ol thu sainid padstiiies aiid
thiengi cit a t-das peio of fe
Iuedlot filnisli i ()It a coiix cliiolial high iel
gx fiuiisliiti i mtioui.

All cattle xx(i'slangfliter('( at about 1.0.50)1l). Agre of catttle at finijsliiii x\\as about the sanule fol both gioiips. although
i atc' of gaolnax era ged sl ightly ligI icr for tI ose fin is bed oil
rainl thanl for those shtuglitiicd directlx offl pasturie. The
cattle xx c giradled( hv at Fcdci ii gi acer at slaugliter. Carcass
exvaluationis xxeire madfe torni01 aloleptic ciharacteiristics.
Theire xxas a diilfereince il iidessii(i percutage be(txween the
txo
I
rup
oifi~)cIattic; luoxx cx i
thetre' xxcie ino dliffereiices ini
ItSlJ \
ulalit "x girade, mnai hugt scmive.
SDA svicld grade,
balcklIat tl i kuiss. ori ib lxe airCa. There
IC
wxas at more1 proiu
xullowxxish cast to exterianl fat oh, caircasses fioin pasYiec
tii i-fl
islied (at tic, ats ii
ated hx lhigheir scores recor~ud
for cxtel hal fitl color.

tellilil

High quality of forageiislied beef xxas estab~lishedl in a
recen tly completed study at Auburn Unix ersitv Agricultural
Experiment Station. Such factors as teniderness, juiciniess,
and flav or as determined bsv a seinsory paiiel xwere coiisidered
atlong xxith mechanuical ratings of tenderness
i
chemical
aiialx sis of mioistuiie and tat content. These findings. coupled
wxith tiraditionIal measuries of d ressOig percen tage, q~uality and
yield grades. marbling score, backlat thickness, ribex e area,
and1( color of fit, proxvide at meainigful measure of pastuii cfed
beef quLahhtv

Twxo ril ste'aks fromn each calrcass xxeci

Comparisons xxere muade betxveeii carcasses of' txvo gioiips
of crossb~redl cattle finished at the Piedmnou t Subs.t ation, Campll
ill. The forage group \xas finiislied to market xxeight onl
re i xegl ass-Yuchi arrossleaf ('lox CI pastures. The feedlot-

C'OMPAISON OF CAId Ass TissiS
isOF CATTLE IiNisilII (IN
FonIA(n ANiD ON 1i~na-LNEBGY RAsiiONS

Performance measure

Result, by ratimi
tulrag4e

23'

Number of animails
We'ight it IlegillinL

I i 'h-energy
1I()

oft

Live xweoight itt fili, IS]
Carc-ass xxcight. lb).
tDressiiig percelitagce
tUSDLA iquality grade

.

1,0)51

60:3
57.1)

1 1.(G(ood
4.,3

lTSt) \ vield girade
llliktft thickmess, in.
tlibex'e area, sqt. in.
Coluor oIf fat'

.40)
t1.7
2.0)

6 '33
11.52
632

610.1)
11.2(GoiotI
4.3
2.5
.3.5
11t9
I':)

gIroui
1 s.

Sensory panel scornes"
6. 6
7.11
7.6

TcibdeIless1.1

Ii iciiis's
Via\ ori

\tef-han1izh al

6.2
6.14
7.6

ua1.tionn

AXrmoiir tciideroimetcr,

lb). ot tore

t1(.3

,\iuiiBatzIer shear,
lb). lot fiurce - - --

Moiistuire, pet.---ilat, pet.
Scale of 1-10):

16.6

7:3.1
133-

1 is dexvoid iuf muarllinL,

15.8
19.5

72.2
4.2_
10 has abiidaint inal

iof 1-3: t is x\ bite, :3 is, xellllx.
Sealtl o f 1 -9: 1 is leaist dtesi rable, 9 is most deosiraible.
I Iigbi[ sciuirc is tuuiigtici

2Scale

evcxaluated fo~r telii-

(i ri e s', jiiicii less an d flaxo I v it traiiieccl siN incller
se iisorv
pil
l iiiig at 1 to 9 hedonlic scale ( 1
least desir able , 9
imost desiirable)I. Thle IMOiel rated steaks frin gi ain-fed
catt'- sligrlitx loxs er foi- tenderiiess anud juiciiness than) those
fi oil tll age-teil cattle'.
Perhlaps the imoust coiitiroversial carcass trait irelated to feediilg iregime is fliaxor lof meat. lIn the study, the axverage steak
flaxvor scoi-Cs fbx the sci soi x pan(' xsr
cieuc tical betxxecnl the
xxwo groups)5od cattle. 1111s, fuiirigc fiiuis I ei beef tasted jnst
ats good &; grail ifed
1bect.
Teiideirness \xas exvaluat(ed xxith tl' Airimiur tciiderulmieter
liil
1cOkeil ni wxc inuiscle aii
w(
xith the Wai i ci-BIriatzLer
shear iiitriiill
it
oil cooukedi
ibeve sampnles. The WVarnierBriatzlei iiistiumei t shioxxed foi age finished b~eef to he slightly
imorie teiicer siince thc a ii wagescore wxas lower foi cattle fin islicd oil forage thaii those fiiiislid oit glaili. Hlowxever, these
t
d iffereinces xxcrc oot stat ustucallx xieiiifjcaiit. TIhe hoxwer score
iilicates
less i esistai ce to shear fore.
Xrniour teiiderorneter
scoires xxeire iemirlx theu samne ( 16.3 and 15.8 l1).) for thle two

-

Exveii though sensoryli
paiiel teiideri ess cdiffereiices xwere
slight, this talste-test cxvaluationl coiifii mx the \Vai nei lratzler
sicai exvaliuationis. B~othi tests iiidicated that steaks f ronm cattle
iniied oii p)astuire xx\eie slightlx morec teiider thiani frin those
1
fiius hed oil at lii gli-cocci gxiati (li.
Chiemical cx allitioli of' the rilleve muscle indicated that
cattle finishecd ol piaxtuire Inn] shightlx' more moisture iii the
tissue thai thiose led out onl graini. P5eicent fat iii the ibeve
muscle xxias highler foi the grain-fed cattle. This fat difference
x\,ias iict reflected ats at differeiice iii mai bling oft the i ibeve
Ilinscle, hioxxvexr, siince axveirage ii ilblii g scores xxerc idciitical for the txxoI grups.
Besults of this stuidx in dicate thlat beef fromt cattle fliished
onl 00) qi]it xwitei
ii
gira/ilng is tjust ats accepTtalble ats that
fri m ciomiiparable cattle fed ot on it traditioinia] fattening
rationi for 90) (laxs.

FOINDING AND DEVELOPMENT
of the
TION
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where are questions that have confronted
farmers since the inception of farming,
but todav's farmers have a storehouse of
research information to refer to in answering these questions. However, before the founding of the Agricultural Experiment Station System, farmers had
onlv one way of answering such problems: trial and error.
Though the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Auburn was founded in 1883,
it's roots go back to the passage of the
Morrill Act in 1862. At the end of the
Civil War, Alabama accepted a landgrant offer from the Federal Government
and the Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College was established at Auburn to replace the East Alabama Male
College, which had been struggling to
exist there since 1856.
The first board of trustees for the college sought to establish a system of experimental farms in the State. A college
farm of 16 acres was under cultivation
bv 1874, and arrangements had been
made to experiment with cotton and corn
in the Tennessee Valley near Courtland.
Other outlying experiments were added
3 years later in Wilcox County.
By the early 1880's there was a clamoring for agricultural research, but no
funding was available. In 1883, a 226acre experimental farm was established
in Auburn. The farm was financed by a
special fertilizer tax, which had been approved by Alabama farmers. Further
impetus for research came in 1887, when
the Federal Hatch Act was passed. Besearch funds were almost tripled in Alabama with the beginning of federal-state
cooperation in a nationwide research program on behalf of farmers.
Though results of experiments by scientists at Auburn weren't widely distributed
throughout the State, farmers began to
utilize some of these research findings
that filtered down to them. In 1886,
farmers in the Black Belt or prairie canebrake played an instrumental part in
founding the Canebrake Experiment Station, whose scientists published some of
the first research publications in Alabama.
4

Research

Information

(ooperatie

tertilizcr experiments

with

farmers in different soil-type regions of
the State were started in 1888. The Local
Experiment Law, passed by the State
Legislature in 1911, expanded field research expleriments, which were condlcted throughout the State in cooperation with farmers.
In 1927, the Alabama Legislature provided for the establishment of a substation in each of the five major soil regions
of the State and for experimental fields
in the less extensive soil-type regions. By
1930 the Gulf Coast Substation at Fairhope inBaldwin County, Black Belt Substation at Marion Junction in Dallas
County, Sand Mountain Substation at
Crossville in DeKalb County, Wiregrass

Substation at Headland in Henry County, and the Tennessee Valley Substation
at Belle Mina in Limestone County were
established. Experimental fields were
started at Alexandria, Prattville, Tuskegee, Monroeville, Brewton, Aliceville, and
LaFavette (the first and latter two were
discontinued).

The legislatures of 1943 and 1947 provided for the establishment of the Upper
Coastal Plain Substation at Winfield in
Fayette and Marion counties, North Ala-

bama Horticulture Substation at Cullman
in Cullmanl County, Piedmont Substation
at Camp Hill in T'allapoosa County, Chil-

ton Area Hlorticulture Substation at Clanton in Chilton County, and the Lower
Coastal Plain Substation at Camden in
Wilcox County. The Ornamental Horticulture Field Station at Spring Hill in
Mobile County was officially established
in 1951, though it was an outgrowth of
the Spring Hill laboratory, which started
in 1928.
A seed stocks farm at Thorsby and a
plant breeding unit at Tallassee are also
parts of the system. In 1974, the Alabama Legislature approved funding for
the renovation of Main Station facilities
at Auburn and for the relocation of some
Main Station facilities at the E. V. Smith
Research Center to be located on a plot
of 3,200 acres of recently purchased land
near Milstead in Macon County.
Agricultural research recommendations
from early Experiment Station findings
were slow to be accepted by farmers in
Alabama, but in recent years an agricultural revolution has been in progress and
has required the knowledge and research
findings of trained scientists. From the
Experiment Station System have come
better varieties of plants and seeds; more
effective and economical methods for
producing food, feed, and fiber; more
effective insect, disease, and weed control; improved feeding, breeding, and
polycultural techniques for more economical production of beef, pork, poultry, and fish products; greater efficiency
in machinery for the utilization of fossil
fuels and human labor; and better management techniques for wildlife, forestry,
and recreation - to mention just a few.
Today's Agricultural Experiment Station in Alabama, which is one of 50 in
the United States, consists of a Main Station at Auburn, and soon to be established, the E. V. Smith Research Center,
plus 21 outlving units.

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION SYSTEM
IN ALABAMA
E.V. SMITH RESEARCH

CENTER APPROVED

FIVE ADDITIONAL SUBSTATIONS
FIVE SUBSTATIONS, SEVEN
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EXPERIMENTAL
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ALABAMA LOCAL EXPERIMENT LAW PASSED
FEDERAL HATCH ACT PASSED

CANEBRAKE
FIRST
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ALABAMA A

rM
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1883
188:3

1886

1887

1930 1943-47
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Calcitic or Dolomitic Lime?
Soil Test Tells Which is Best
FRED ADAMS, Department of Agronomy and Soils

A

LABAIA'S MAJOR Soil fertility 1)o01lem today is low pH. Over half of all soil
samplIes tested by Auburn Univer sity's
Soil Tresting Laboratory duiring the past
y'ear came from fields that neededl lime.
The needi is especially acute for many
farmers growing Corn, cotton, peanuts,
andi soybeans.
Over 2.5 million acres in Alabama
were planted to Corn, cotton, peanuts,
and soybeanus in 1975, andr ab~out 1.4
million of those acres needed lime. Meeting the lime needs of these four cash
crops alone would have required more
than 2 million tons, Table 1, yet only
1.4 million tons of lime were used in the
State. Much of this was used on pastures,
so it is obvious that many fields that
needed lime did not get it.

The present need

for so much lime

did not dievelop overnight. It has been
b~uilding steadily with conutinued use of'
high rates of nitrogen fertilizers. Practically~ all nitrogen-containing fertilizers
nowx used are highly effective in making
soils more acid.
The overriding purpose of liming is to
neutiralize toxic levels of acidity by raising soil pH. Other benefits are minor in
comparison. Much has been written about
hoxN fiming improves plaut-IUtrient av ailability , hut this relationship has little
value in present-day farming except for
the calcium and magnesium contained in
lime.
Calcium is a major component of all
liiinig miaterials. Mlagn esiumii is I a iijor'
comlponlent of some liming materials.
Lime containing moagnlesium is "dolomnitic," that containing little or no mag-

nesium is "calcitic." Th'e two kindcs ar'e
equally effective in raising soil pil. Since
dolomitic lime contains 1)0th calcium amid
magnesiumn, it is preferred on soils that
are deficient in magnesium.
N ot all soils are deficient inii a goes[his fact is well clod o
hm,. of .course.
TABLE

Crop

Corn)----

1.

inted 1)5 results of Auburn University
Agricultural Experim-ent Station field experimnts (bone (hiring the past 45 years
tidniymagmesiumo-deficient soils. Resisfrom six of these experiments, suminarized in Table 2, showx sovybeans and

corn are less likely than cottii to stiffer
from magnesium

Acres
700.00)0

Cotton ---

---- :355.01)0

Peanuits
Soy beans
TOT AL

204.)000
---------1,:300,000)
00
2,559.0)))

lb). per acre). One of five soils was magnesim-deficient for soybeans, but none

was deficient for Corn.
Data ill Table 2, along wxith results of
many other exp)erimenits, established that
magnesium deficiency is most likely to
occur on sandly soils of the Coastal Plains
a.nd] Sand 'Mountain areas. Cotton yields
were often aff ected by magnesium deficiency

on these soils; soybean

yields

were sornetimes affected, but Corn and

Effect of soil acidity on crops is apparent in
this July 18 photo made in a cotton field
where the soil pH wos 4.8.

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF CROP YIELDS
lFROM CALCITIC AND) DoLoMxuic Liu,,L
STONES AT DIFFERENT LOCAT IONS

Per icrc yield
Kind of limestone Seed
Corn
,Soycotton
beans
Lb.
Bu.
B u.
Benudale sl' (pH 5.2), Brewton
None

1,350

53

18.8

Calcitic

1,770

68

.31.1

1,831)
140

68
NY

33.4
2.0

peanut yields showved no serious effects

Dolomitic'
Increase for

in any experiment. According to Auburn
Soil Testing Laboratory records, only
17% of all soil samples received last yea r

None

wecre "low" in magnesium, although the
percentage was slightly higher for corn
andi peanuts, Table 1.
The only way to know if a soil is "lowv"
in magnesium and needs dolomitic lime

is by a reliable soil test. Auburn's Laboratory has been testing all soil samples
for axvailable magnesium since 1963. If'
the soil needs lime and tests "low" iii
available mnagnesium for cotton, the Laboratory recommends dolomitic lime for
all crop~s. This recommeodation is based
on the belief that a soil should not be
allowedcc to remain "low" io magnesium.
About one-third of the lime recommnendations from Auburn's Soil 'resting
Laboratory last \c ar called for clolomitic
lime. For all others, Calcitic and dcoomitic
lines \\ouml( las' tweul equalk, good.
oXs

CHOP'S

IN ALABAMIA.

Percent
needhing
lm

Percent

Av erage

needing

lime'rate

ldoloroite

per acre

Pct.
63
48
55
5;3

Pct.
31
17
2.3
16

Tons

__

wxith cotton,

three were on soils deficient in magnesium. This showed up in the slight yield
advantage from using dolomitic lime
(seed cotton yicld increases of 110 to 170

5)0
EslriNIATED LiurE AEEDS OF \1~O

Estimated
acreage

deficiency.

Of the five experiments

12
1'

1975
Total
lime
needl
Tons
660,00
355,000lot

112j)(9)
.1,0:33,000t
2,1601)0(

Mg'..

Hartsells sA(pH- 4.4), Crossville
1,2 10
2,270

Calcitic-

Dolomitic ---Incre'ase for Mg

2,440
170

1.uceclale sl (PHl 5.1), Monroeville
None
Calcitic
Dolomitic

Incr(ea'se for Mg

1,240
1,720
1,830

54
63
62

110

NS

None __1,930)

Calcitic
Dolomitic

2,010
2,031)
NS
Increase for MIg --Malbis sI (pH 4.7), Fairhope

None-

49
73
74
NKS

Calcitic
Dol omitic----

Increase( for Mg

29.2
44.9
45.6
NKS

Decatur el (pH 4.8). Belle Mina

None--

-c--- 1.250

Calcitic
D~olomitic
Inc'rease for Mg

SI -Sandy loam;
cI

2.550-.2,561)--N
scd

sandy clay loam;

clav loam.
2 g
magncsium in dolomitic lime.
calcitic and dlolomitic limes wcre
'NS

equal.
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The Unique DEMAND SITUATION
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J. L. STALINGS and W.J
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Seeding and Nitrogen Rates
Provide Cost Savings with
Winter Annual Pastures
C. S. HOVELAND and

R. F. McCORMICK,
Deportment of Agronomy and Soils

JR.

~HEIE IS GOOD NEWS5 for Alabaina cattlemnit xwho rely on
rye-r-vegrass-Yuchi arroxvleaf clove'r grazitng. Nexv tesearchi
has foutnd a xvav to cttt prod(uction costs wvithiout sacrificirng
anv of the desirable features of this xxitter piasture mixture.
Reduced seeding rate of ryegrass and ('lover atid use of
low rates of nitrogen are the cost cutting measures coiminlg
out of the Auburn University Agricultural Experiment Station
studxy. This permits cutting back otn the high estahlishment
cost of this long season, dependlable, high quality pasture that
puts fast groxvth oni grazing cattle.
Results of a 8-year experiment onl Cahtaha fine sandy loam
act the Plant Breeding Unit, Tallassee, shoxv that lower ryegi'ass and clover seeding rates than generally used have iio
effect ott forage production. Also, xvith a good stanrd of arrowyleaf clover, nitrogen rate can be substantially reduced from
current use rates.
Wrens Abruzzi rye was seeded on summer-falloxed land
in 12-in, roxvs at 40 lb. per acre during late September each
year. Gulf ryegrass at 1(1 or 2( 11b. atnd utchi arraxxleaf clover
at 5 or 1(1 lb. per acte wvere broadcast anid rolled itito soil
alrcadx" seeded to rx e. Nitr ogetn xvas applied at rates of 200,
100(, atnd 5011b. per actre, h all iii autuni t at 1 tI e rem ai cer
in mnid-winter, [orage xvas hat'vested miottlly from Novenmber
until May or June.
Encouraging

Results

Total yields xwerc similar, oxver :3 tiltns drx' forage per acre,
regardlless of see'ding rates or tnitrogeti rate, see'table. Seasonal distribution of forage wxas tiot affected by seeditig rate
of rvcgrass or arroissleaf c'lover.
Effect of itrogent rate varied b~etwxeen seasons. There was
no effect ott "ebruarv to tnid-April producetiotn, liut lowering
N rate cauise(] at slight reduictiotn itt Nox ember- fatutar - productioni - appt oximatelx 10%~ whlen N xvas reduiced fr'onm 2100
to 101(1)I. per acre atnd anothier 10'; Nxheti loxwered to .5( 11b.
Thlus, going from 50(11). to 10( 1)lb Nfurntishied abiout 2710 lb).
of dry forage atid additng atother 101(1). (total of 2(0(111). N
per acre) boosted p~rodutctiotn antht er 24( 11b. duirin g Noveinber-januarv. OJit the other hiand, (lie, higher rates of' N generally resulted in lower forage yields ftot tniid-April through
Mlax. 'lThis xvas a resutlt of clov er groxvth bleitng reduiced by
usitg mtore thani 5011b. N per acre.
Altough additionial N fertilizer beyotnd 5( 11b. per acre
itn'reased firire s'ielcls duiii t the first part of the grazitng
seasotn, tI e additi otnal v jeld did i ot t ax fortten N. Assumitiing
drx forage is xworth $1111 pertloo ($0.05 per' lb.) atnd N fertilizer costs $0.30 per lb., ther e \\ as a loss oIf $1.51) wshlen the
N rate xvas ittcreatsed fto 5tt
t bo 101(1).
N

tNr in the clipped plots. Under intense gr azing, however,
clover has been observ ed to provide a higher percentage of
autuniti forage thani -xvas noted in this experiment. Rye furnisiten most of the forage in November, but during December
and Jauryregrass made tip 30-50% of the total. live
pr oxvided io( forage dluring April and NIv
Results reportedl showx that pasture pr oduictionii can be satisfactoryv fr om seeditig rates of 10 lb. rvegrass anid 5 lb).arrowl eal ('loxver wxithi 40 lb). per acre t'ye, and fertilized with
50 lb. N. Successful results wxith these lower seedinig and
nitrogen rates dlepenid ott good seedbed preparationi and use
of adequate miiiera I fertil izers at( inic.r
T''he most im portau t factor iii success of tI is program is goo
101 i cbi arrowvleaf clover est ablislin tt andi root nodii hit n . P1latntitng scarified cloxver seed that aite xx'ell inoiicu lated should result it)
xvigor ous legume plats that xxill proxvide free nitrogen for the
pahsturte.
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Affects Clover Stand

Bot anical cornposition of tIit(, fo(rage xxas util apprecial x
affected by seeding r'ates, but higher rate of N decreased (lie
percentage of1 cloxver dut'ing MIarchi, April, and Ma, .see
graph. Clover provided little forage from Nox 'mber to Jan-

ABC
ABC
Nov. 26 Jan B

ABC
Feb. I

A BC
Mar.?7

ABC
Apr. 3

AB
May 14

N. Seeding rote was 40 lb. rye, 10 lb. ryograss, and 5
lb. Yuchi arrowleaf clover seed per acre.

B. F. HAJEK, Department of A ronoL
my and Soils
B. F. HAJEK, Department of Agronomy and Soils
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li-MSED soi]. MAP of Alabama that presents up-to-date
information has been published. It incorporates latest information from a recently completed general studv of the State's
soils by Auburn University Agricultural Experiment Station
and USDA Soil Conservation Service.
The revision was needed because of (1) development of
a new soil taxonomy system that differs from the 1938 system used as the basis for the previous map issued in 1953;
and (2) increased knosvledge of soil characteristics that significantly affect use and management of soils, which resulted
in many soils being renamed and new series established.
The new soil map is included as a part of Agronomy and
Soils Departmental Series No. 24, which will be released by
the Agricultural Experiment Station in late 1975. The map
and report are intended for educational purposes and broad
general planning, such as for rural and community development, recreational areas, watersheds, and wildlife management. Detailed soil maps and reports of individual counties,
which are in large scale, should be consulted for specific purposes like farm planning, land appraisal, land acquisition, and
housing development.

Soil bodies delineated on the map are generally large areas
representing a group of soils that are common to whole communities. Each enclosed delineation represents an area containing one or more major soil series (used to name the delineation) and one or more minor soil series that are not indicated by the name of the area. The soils usually have a
distinctive pattern and form a characteristic landscape. Thus,
the delineations are called soil associations.
The 55 soil associations shown as units on the map and

described in the report are grouped into the following 7 soil
provinces:

1. Soils of the Limestone Valleys and Uplands. This
province is the most intensively cultivated area in the State.
Most of these soils were formed in material weathered from
limestone. Topography is gently rolling to steep. The steeper
slopes are generally wooded.
2. Soils of the Appalachian Plateau. This soil province is
the most lmountainlous in Alabama. The landscape is folded
valleys and ridges, with both conifers and hardwoods on the
slopes and narrow ridges.
:3. Soils of the Piedmont Plateau. Soils of this province
make up an area of Alabam a that was once extensively cultivated but which is no\\ mostly in woodland. Topography is
generally rolling to hilly, becoming mountainous toward the
north. These soils formned in the oldest surface rock in Alabamna.
4. Soils of the Prairies. This is the area that is widely
known as the "Black Belt" of Alabama. The name comes
from the "blackish" surface soil colors of imanv of tile soils.
The topographI
of these associations is generally rolling,
with some steep slopes and many nearly level areas. Large
areas of these soils have neutral and calcareous subsoils and
some soils have calcareous surface lavers. Clavey soils with
high shrink-swell properties are common.
5. Soils of the Coastal Plains. The largest soil province in
the State, this area is part of the Coastal Plain belt that extends unbroken from Virginia to Texas. Alabama's Coastal
Plains are generally rolling to hills woodlands that are dominated by pine forest. flo\\ever, there are large areas of open
land used for cultivated crops and pasture. Deep soils with
sandy surface layers are commnon. Soils with clayey subsoils
are common oni side slopes in dissected areas.
6. Soils of the Major Flood Plains and Terraces. This soil
province represents only the Flood Plain and Stream Terrace
areas that are wide enough to be shown at the scale used in
the "General Soil Map."
7. Soils of the Coastal Marshes. This province is made up
of the nearly level and level bottomlands and flats along the
Mobile River. Mobile Bay, and Gulf of Mexico.

Soil map of Alabama showing soil provinces.

The important soil series in each soil association are described in the report. Each is described in terms of its depth,
drainage class, landscape position, and slope range. This is
followed by a brief generalized description of a soil profile
that best represents the series. Bedrock that underlies the
representative soil profile is listed if it is no more than 40
inches from the surface. Additional information about individual soil series and interpretations for some selected uses
of soils also are given in the report.

The RURAL ALABAMA FEMALE HEAD
And Her HOUSEHOLD
C. L. VANLANDINGHAM and W. E. HARDY, JR.
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

RECENTLY, concern has been expressed
over the situation of female household
heads, especially those who have dependent children.
These in particular are most likely to
be in need of and receive some form of
public welfare. For example, according
to the 19.70 Census, families with male
heads in Alabama had a median income
of $7,828 compared with $3,303 for
those with female heads. Thus, a look
into the situation of the female heads
and their households in the open-country areas of Alabama may shed some
light on problems and potentials for development.
Data are from Southern Regional Project S-79 entitled "Rural Development
and the Quality of Life in the Rural
South," which involved eight Southern
States and Puerto Rico. Only the Alabama portion of the sample, located in
open-country areas of Clarke, Monroe,
Fayette, and Tallapoosa counties, was
utilized. Selected individual and household characteristics are shown for the
total and the female household heads.
Of 420 households in the sample, 75
(18%) were headed by a female, which
was about equal to the 17% in the 1970
total rural Alabama population. The typical female household head was an aged
widow who was retired and either partially or totally disabled. The table shows
67% of the female heads were widowed,
65% were 60 years of age or older, and
72% were retired and either partially or
totally disabled. The respective percentages for the total sample were 15, 36,
and 39. In addition, 33% of the female
heads were black compared with 17%
of the total and 36% had 10 or more
years of schooling as compared with 47%
of the total sample. Since age is highly
related to such variables as marital status,
educational attainment, and ability to
work, it is a crucial variable in assessing
potential for improvement in a person's
status. Thus, from a development standpoint, potential for improvement is quite
limited for these female heads as a whole;
however, their situation is not as bleak
as it first appeared.
Of the 75 female heads, only 19 (25%)
were in the labor force (workin or looking for work) compared with 272 (65%)
of the total. The percentage distribution
for occupations showed that the largest
proportion (37%) of the female heads
10

were employed as domestics; however,
they compared rather favorably in the
manager, proprietor, professional, and
technical category (16% of females; 17%
of total), sales and clerical (16% vs. 7%),
and operatives (16% vs. 22%).
Household characteristics showed some
positive signs as far as socio-economic
status was concerned. Even though the
annual household income of female heads
was quite low (63% below $2,000 compared with 23% of total), income for
many households was for one person
only. Fifty-five percent of the female
heads, compared to only 14% of the total,
lived alone; thus, for many households,
income per capita was not so deficient.
On the other hand, 27% of the female
headed households contained 3 or more
persons and limited income placed them
in a disadvantaged condition. These were
the ones most likely to receive welfare
assistance. Forty-four percent of the female heads reported their major source
of income as social security or pensionnot surprising in view of their age. Only
27% reported salary or wages as the most
important source, while 19% reported
welfare as the major source. Thus, transfer payments were an important part of
the economic well being of these female
heads and for most, increasing these was
the most likely means of economic betterment. Some on welfare income could
possibly become more economically independent through a job or a better paying
job.
A subjective item to determine the respondents evaluation of his or her household's current socio-economic status was
utilized. This was accomplished by asking the respondent to place himself or
herself on a rung of a 10-rung ladder
(rung 1 being lowest and rung 10 highest). The results indicated that female
heads tended to rate their households
lower, although the differences were not
great. Twenty-four percent of the female
heads placed their households on rungs
1-4, compared with 13% of the total.
Conversely, 38% of the female heads
rated their households at the upper levels
(rungs 7-10), compared with 49% of the
total. The average score for female heads
was 5.7 and for the total it was 6.5; generally, female household heads were
relatively positive in their asscssment of
household' well being.
These female heads of households in

many respects were rather disadvantaged.
To a large extent, this was highly correlated with being aged. Thus, for most
of these female heads, little directed
change is possible. On the other hand,
those able to work should be aided in
getting more economically rewarding positions.
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED
INDIVIDUAL AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE TOTAL AND THE FEMALE
HOUSEHOLD HEAD, OPEN COUNTRY

AREAS, FOUR ALABAMA COUNTIES

Characteristics
INDIVIDUAL

Marital status
Married---Never married ........
Separated or divorced_
Widowed
Age
Under 89 yr.-...........
-40-59 yr-.
- -.
60 +yr-- .........
Ability to work
Fully able
Partial or total
disability .....................
R etired-...............
-.

Househ old heads
Total
Female
Pct.
Pct.
0
15
18
67

75
5
5
15

12
23
65

30
34
36

28

61

25
47

14
25

Race
W hite -------------------- 67
33
B lack ..............................
Education
0-6 yr.36
7-9 yr.
28
36
10 + yr -...
Occupation of heads in labor force
0
Agriculture
Manager, proprietor,
professional,
16
technical --16
Sales and clerical ......
0
Crafts or foreman .........
-16
Operatives0
ServiceD omestic ........................- 37
5
LaborUnemployed- -10

83
17
27
26

47
6
17
7
28
22
2
2
15
1

HOUSEHOLD
Annual household income
23
63
$0-$1,999
25
24
$2,000-$4,999 ---------------.
24
11
$5,000-$7,999 -------------.
28
$8,000 and over ...........
2
Most important source of income
62
27
Salary or wages .............6
3
Profit or fees
Social security
26
44
or pension ........
4
-19
Welfare
2
7
Other
Size of household
14
55
1 person
33
2 persons
-18
53
27
3 or more persons ..........Self placement on ladder
24
13
1-4 rungs -----------------------38
38
5-6 rungs
38
49
7-10 rungs
* Except for the occupation of heads in
the labor force, percentages are based on
75 female heads and 420 total. The bases
for occupational distribution are 19 for female and 272 for total.
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Vetchi for Green ManureTime to Reconsider?
J. T. COPE, JR., Dept. of Agronomy and Soil-,
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EFORE

WVOIILD

WVAl)

11, wxiiiter leg-

times were xxirlelxJ grow ii in Alabamna to
turi sh nlitrogeni for cot ton Mid~( cont.
Thien sx iithcthc N became axvailable ini
adequate amounts and at loxx coist, and
farmers shifted to commerc ial ilitrogein.
N ow there is reiicxxed in teirest in legume
greeni matit re crops sinice iiflatioii and
the energy crisis comibined to push fertilizer N prices to high lev els.
Fortunately, research onl x ahe of turnh ad been con tit ied
LIv Auburnl Unix ersity Agricultural Experrmeiit Station so up-to-date informationi is available. Results of Jiese tests at
the Brexxtoni and Mlonroeville experiment
fields shoxv that legume nitrogen is just
as good as 90-12-0 lb. of commercial N
for both cot tot inaid cortni.
oTs, the
choice betxxccii sources can be made
soleix on the basis (of cost and cotnventience.
intg tilnder legumes

Three Cropping Comparisons

u11re is at satisfactory source of N for
coril. As shoxx rt itt the table, yields from
vctcli xwere about the same as from 90
N and axveragedril]\,x 3 bu. less than
from 12
2t) l. N at both locations. V etch
sipplied adequiate N for corn in mnost
veat s. Even though xvetch groxx th xxas
not grood ex ei x xear, residiue firom pre
vious xvetch crops sutppo~rtedl good iehds.
Under farm coiiditiot s. hoxwevxer, it is af
g(otir idea to apply sonic N xwheni the
wxinter legume fails. Tllis wxill assuire an
adequate stply of N.

V'etch plots hixve had xvinter legunies
coiitinuouslv since 1931. Plots receix iiWg
120)1lb. N hadl no legumes for this period
but hav e receiv ed fertilizer N sice 1948.
Uniform applicatioiis of phosphorus atid
potatssium xwere broadcast oach year iti
the spritng when xvetch xxas turned; p)H
has been maintained at opititmum levels.
Vetch xwas plaintedh as earl ' as corni and
cotton stalks could be cut. It got no fertilizer.
CORN.
14

Vetch turned for green ma-

corn x lelds att either
Cottott piroductiot xxas iiiit ittcreaised hx rIt attion ttt Brtexvton , hiut at
\Mottroev ille, %\,here viel'ls wxere loxwer,
thlere xxas anl axverage increase (of abouiit
201)1)l. seed cottott w
xheiIitrtitted xvi
th
cort. Y ields of cotrn andl~ tittoil goinxiI
wxithl legume N xwetc about the same
xx ien cropls xx cie rotated li. x en ('i
xwas growntteiiiitiiiuoixlY
tiot inctease

Choice Available

COTT'ON. Yields of continuous cottoin preceded by vetchi xxcrc slightly
higher than from 91) or- 122t)l. of N at
biothi locations. Ex en in 1974 at Brexxtoin
xWIWeIt itu vetch xwas prioduced, residual
N f)t0mu precxious vetch crops) produced
oxvet 2 bailes pecr acre. In that year,. N itn
additiotn to xvetch residue increased cotton
\ield 441) lb. Ini most years, hoxxever,
ad ditina l N diiotot ifcre ase vieldc of'

Fiindings for I I Yecars at thle tsxo lottimtISe stablisht thalit vetcbhi tied for gtet ii
miatnur e is eqivxalenit to 91) to 12
21) I. of
fertilizr iN
for both cortn il d cotttt.
There xvas un (distinct adxvaintage' to)eithler
crop firom af2 xetr rotatioil, siiicc y ields
xxerie jutst itsgood ftrotm contitnuous crop-i
ping. The choice lietxx
cn usiiig legumes
of- ferti lizer N can lie ni dc iv ci omparitng costs anid colnxettietlee. Use of legtimtes milS .igii
b ecome desitrable if N

((it tii.

costs

RIOTATIO N .

Vetch plots have had xxinter legumres
xxith applications of 90 and 120) lb. N
from ammoinium iiitra te for con titnu
oius
corn, continuous cotton, anid for a 2 s eat
rotation of coni and cotton. Data iin th.o
table are from the last 11 crop years, exchiding years xxhen dtrought or some
other factor limited xielrls to less thain
40 bi. corni o- I ,500 lb. seed cottoii

totn did
locatiol.
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1'OTEATI ILS FOR 1ATE~I'ILY
MAAAGEIJ FOREST IANUS
W. B. DEVALL, Head, Department of Forestry
W. J. WATSON, Assistant Superintendent, Loseer Coastal Plain Substation

]to Ifliicliiitalile Volume. ihe costs of
a iitr11ict wsere satisfied comp
jletely
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Test Preparation
Itiitelisi\ c ...mai,1dmt~itt5\\as licgii ill
1967 aod11 19658 oil ts ti acts of'land at
lie LosS i (a last al Plait Sti st atilii. The
tracts 55 ie designiated Maniagedl Forest
Unlits ( NIl IT~anid -2), and each was
mappftf ed aoi inventXCItoried l)X 5 [iii s that
bei
liilitirlwerCie siifhcielti l uifoilio
(fiislialtc 11(111 the for est oni acljoiiing
arias,11 Prcs ciptiot t re atmicits est alish edl
ci i
Iis i liialstands inidili ed selective
hai xixiiiig. thiinniing, complete hlarvest,
prescribIedI firec, anid clearci litii g ill strips
for- the puripose5 of regeierAtioii by Ilatiiral alld dlirect si-.idiiig.
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Ill oil(, st aiid clesigi iated fori- rowingass titoicr as the m atii ci ip. all trees
less thanii 9.6 ill. d.b.li. (diameter btreast
high ) ssere ciit. All trees 9.6 in. cl.b.h.
desig"
ori lairget
sseriecot ini0 ICl ',taiil
ii ateil loii gYoi
05iig
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timiter and
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tedii \1121 1
ucss no:d soliiiics ioliX totiMtid NIIt.2
biefotre the first iiiteisis e
maiiagecttia cuts inl 1967 and I96S. re5lpectisch and
itc the aitotits 151cars after
the ittitiail inailagecl cuit. Asc~w \iie5olulrnes
on boithi traicts wXere 5,052 lii. ft. f)ILIS
.5.2 cli s per acre befiore cuttinig and
5l,191 Id. ft.pis (6.7 cords .5 seats later.
These fi gureis r epreseniit a siuifstaniitial iiicircS
iVXaloe oif the( tswoi tr acts, anld
tso
tlieii itipt itsed coiiditioii elisii s that fitt tid.
til C ilci cases shltid be tt ir
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a study area smaller than 200 acres.

Am rican Woodcock in Ala.ama
KEITH CAUSEY,

JOHN ROBOSKI,

and GEORGE

HORTON

Department of Zoology-Entomology
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O NE OF THlE most prized game birds
of the northern anld northeastern United
States goes virtually unlinted in Alabama and those of us who hunt these
secretive birds of our brushy bottomlands are at a loss to explain why.
The American woodcock is a medium
sized bird offering excellent recreational
opportunities to Alabama sportsmen who
enjoy shooting over hunting dogs. This
odd looking bird is present in most seetions of Alabama from October to March
in good numbers. Along the heavily vegetated drainages of east-central Alabama
it is not uncommon to flush 15 to 20 of
these tricky flyers in a couple hours time.
Woodcock nest in Alabama but such
incidences are reported to be quite low.
Wildlife researchers at the Auburn University Agricultural Experiment Station
have begun to investigate the nesting activities of woodcock in Alabama and the
findings have been surprising.
During the fall and winter of 1973-74,
considerable effort was directed toward
the study of courtship behavior and subsequent nesting and brood rearing activi-

P

ties of the woodcock in and around L ee
County, Alabama. Courtship display :
gan as early as December 14, 1973, aind
continued through the first of March,
1974. Nest construction and egg hayil ng
at the primary stud\ area began as eai lv
as the first week of February. By Ap ril
1, 1974, more than 15 active nests or
brood groups were found and studied 4on
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Backdating hatching dates showed that
1) of the 15 clutches were completed between February 4 and 12. All nests ob,cerved contained 4 eggs each.
During the same time period in 1974
and 1975, three nests and 13 broods
" ere located in Lee, Macon, and Choctaw counties. Game management officials
at the Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge
in the Tennessee Valley reported two
nests and one woodlcock brood during
the last week of February, 1975.
S Further investigations are in progress
and the implication of the findings are
important to the conservation and wise
use of this renewable natural resource.
At present, it appears that the woodcock
is being hunted in Alabama during the
first month of their nesting season. Several nests have been reported by local
hunters who had killed or attempted to
kill brooding females before they were
aware the birds were nesting.
Several nests and broods were located
in areas subject to application of prescribed burning programs for enhancement of bobwhite quail habitat. Nests
and young broods would ver y likely be
harmed by these burning programs which
are geared to the reproductive cycle of
quail and other common ground nesting
birds of Alabama. It is also possible that
traditional burning schedules designed to
benefit quail, deer, and turkey will need
to be altered where landowners are interested in the welfare of woodcock and
further research should determine if
changes are needed in the woodcock
hunting season dates.
heWhile wildlife researchers at Auburn
are busy studying the biology of woodcock in Alabama, wingshooters in the
State are reminded that the woodcock
is a fine sporting bird, excellent table
fare, and apparently quite abundant during late fall and winter.
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